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SPEECH AT WALLAROO 1STH AUGUST. 1967 . 1 * 
, OR,' CHAIRMAN, : LADIES MD.<MmEffiSN. I IVELCOHE THIS • 
OPPORTUNITY OP ADDRESSING THIS GATHERING BECAUSE I T GIVES HE AH 
EXCELLENT CHANCE TO ASSURE THE PEOPLE OF THE THREE TOTO OP WALLAROO, 
KADINA AND I30GNTA GOVOTMEIW1 OP WHICH I AM LEADER IS 
. . . > ' ' • » . * ' ' 
ESPECIALLY CONCERNED THAT THIS ^ B A : MICH WAS (MCE; A GREAT ISININ© 
COMJNITY WHICH PLAYED A MOOR ROIE IN THE DEVEL0PI3ENT OP SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA AND ENJOYS A WXQWi HISTORY iAKD TRADITIONS SHCUID WOT BE 
ALLOWED TODBCLINE SIMPLY BECAUSE OP A LACK OP EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNIT IES AND A LACK OP INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION, 
THE v PRESENT SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERMlSiaiT IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH ITS POLICY "OP ^ 0 $ 0 # I N G I®W INDUSTRY IN, THE STATE AND ' I N COUNTRY 
AREAS II I PARTICULAR IS. LOOSING CAREFULLY AT , WALLAROO, KADINA AND 
tlOORTA. . ; TROUGH OUR NEWLY CREATED DIREOT3&TE OF IKD?BTRIAL* DEVELOP-) 
MENT Vffi ARE ANXIOUS TOTAKE POSITIVE ACTION TO EftBURE THAT 
DEVELOPMENT . DOES TAKE PLACE . IN THIS ^ AREA AND THAT ' EMPLOYMENT IS 
AVAILABLE* " • - • 
' / ^ .-v. . : ! . • • ' P A G E , \ " 
••..••XVffiiWTjt®...^ C(BCMNED Tp FOSTER DECENTRALIZATION 
HOWVER,I MLIEVB IT 13 EASY TO BE GLIB 
ABOUT DECENKiALlZATION* THE GOVERNMENT' IS CCNCERMED TO SEE THAT 
ANY DECENTRALIZATION PROORfilt® POS WALLAROO* KADINA AT® HOONTA IS A 
REALISTIC ONE AND ;OR|| HHICH m CAN BE SURE WILL PRODUCE RESULTS • 
. ftHAT ARB SOnE OF THE THINGS WHICH T5E< CAN DO FOR THIS AREA? 
/ IT ?S EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN LARGE-SCALE INDUSTRIES 
IN DECENTRAljZBD, AREASUKLBSS TE81Y RELATE SPECIFICALLY TO LOCAL RAW 
MATERIAL SUPPLIES OR CAN TAffiS SOtffi PARTICULAR COST ADVANTAGE FROH 
THE H3MEDIA0E LOCATION* 
. . HOWEVER, THERE IS IN RELATION TO THE imLLAROOp KADINA, 
HOONTA COMPLEX AN EXCEPTION TO THIS REGARD - I REFER OF COURSE TO 
THE MUCH PUBLICISED NITROGENOUS MEIONIA FERTILI2KR PLMT UHICH m 
ARE C0NFI12&JT IT I2AY HELL BE POSSIBI® TO ESTABLISH. HERE • 
OHISPARTICULAR PROJECT HAS HUNG FIRE UNTIL SUCH TIUE 
AS THE GGVERI12ENT COULD ENSURE. ME BUILDING OF THE MAJOR NATURAL 
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OAS PIPELINE FROH GIDGEALPA A3 THE AML10NIA INDUSTRY IS DEPENDENT 
OH A SUPPLY OF NATURAL GAS, 2 AM HOW PHASED TO DB ABLH TO SAY 
THAT THIS WEEK I V?AS ABIE TO HAKE AN ANNOUNCEMENT AS IMPORTANT 
TO OHXS ARIA AS TO ADELAIDE ,. I m s m * OF COURSE» TO UY ANNOUNCEOEI5!! 
YESTERDAY THAT AGREEMENT HAD BEM EEACIBD BETE3EEN THE SUPPLIERS OF 
NATUHAL 6A3j THE DELES^ANTOS GROUP p AND THE LARGEST USER OF NATURAL 
OAS J3IEN VS. ' cmB&'m TAP III ADELAIDES BY 13H) 1969 * SHE ELECTRICITY 
TRUST OP SOUTH AUSTRALIA, THE NECESSARY CONTRACTS WITH THE 
1LSCTRICITY TRUST AS® £0 B!3 J3AD«U THSSS? ffXLL ENSURE THE BUILD2NG 
OP THE PIPELINE, 
IT 28 NECESSARY^ WHATEVER ROUTE THB PIPELINE TAKES0 TO 
BUILD A SPUR LINE TO WALLAROO IF THE NATURAL GAS IS TO BE SUPPLIED 
THERE, IT HAS BEEN SHOW ALREADY THAT THE OVERALL. COST OP S8KXNG 
THE EASTERN ROUTE AHD BUILDING A SPUR LIKE WILL PROV IDE A LOEER 
TRAN3P0RT COST 027 AMY OUTLET THAI? THIS OVERALL COST OP TAKING THE 
1BSTERH ROUTE, NOW THAT NEGOTIATIONS HAVE BEEN CONCLUDED IN 
PRINCIPLE PGR GOING AHEAD WITH THE BUILDING OP SHE PIPELINE, I HAVE 
REQUESTED THE NATURAL GAS PIPELINE; AUTHORITY TO FULLY INVESTIGATE 
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THE BUILDING OF A SPUR LH® TO THIS AREA IN ORDER THAT FEASIBILITY 
STUDIES CAN BE;PRESENTED TO THIS GGBJPAH* IN JACKSON U»S0A» AH© 
NEGOTIATION TAKE PLACE WITH THEM REGARDING 3HEZR ESTABLISHMENT 
OF M ® i M ^ l A PLANTHERB.,' '• '>: ' ' V • * - • ' 
SSCONDLY^TH1 G<^RNM1HT IS HOST ^ 
PROPOSAL BY BIRDSSYE MOTOR SERVICES TO OPERATE A HOVERCRAFT BETWEEN 
SPENCER GULF PCRTS US ING! WALLAROO AS THE BASE* ; I HAW HAD LENGTHY 
i DISCUSSIONS WITH HRS. SYLVIA DYER AND m HAVE RECEIVED DETAILED 
' : - SUBMISSIONS FROM W&» :•. ON THB I CAN SEE NO RBASQEf" ^_ 
TOY; NEGpTIATIQNS-. SHOU^y^NpToBE QNGHJDEp, E^N.TUALLYx ANDV'.THE:..;. / 
.. HOVERCRAF,T„ OPERATE.,,AS -EARLY ^ - EOSSIBI£, ASjjTv.^PEARS, TO,..BE AN,..,.., 
EXCELLENT 'E^NOMlC :^6p'OSITIOlf. WITH TOE''TERMINAL AT WALLAROO^  
• rr-K, f f. A \ • t.' 'r -y.^ n : 
A- BOOST'-;SHOULD^BE -^'SiyEN -IN' THE VAREA. 'v ' • '" 
' . \ 'At?OTHER' MATTSR.KHICH INTERESTS HIS GRSATLY IS THE : 7 ; ' 
POSSIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING S£iALL C & T INDUaTliIE3 IN m i S AREA* 
THIS IS ONE AREA IN. tfHICH SOUTH AUSTRALIA; AND FOR THAT MATTER „ ' 
AUSTRALIA APPEARS TO BE' • LACKING, •\ COUNTRIES' LIKE:'StffiDEN AND ' ' 
' SWITZERLAND PROVIDE EXCELZJHT EXAMPLES QP l'HAT CAN BE DEVELOPED IN 
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THE PRODUCTION OF GOODS OP A HIGH LEVEL OF CRAFTSMANSHIP „ CRAFT 
INDUSTRIES TEND TO BE PECU&IAS TO A PARTICULAR TOSN AREA G& STATE 0 
BY CSAFT INDUSTRIES I DO NOT KEAN "COTTAGE TYPE" INDUSTRIES SUCH 
AS ARE FOUND It? SOEJE UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES. . I REFER TO SOKE 
OF THE FINE CRAFTS ENGAGED IN THE LABOUR COHSUHBIG HAMJFACTURE OF 
ARSJ WARE - IN .©LASS , POTTBRY9 2SXTILB3 OR EVEN CLOTHING ARTICLES 
WHICH CAII EASILY STAND TRANSPUT COSTS AND ^H|CH ARE AIE3M> AT 
A SELECTIVE MARKET, THIS IS ONE FIEID. IN WHICH QUE. DEPARTMENT 
OF INDUSTRIAL ENVELOPMENT IS TO UNDERTAKE A NUMBER OF STUDIES ON 
THESE INDUSTRIES WITH A VIEW TO ESTABLISHING 8CESE IN THE WALLAROO, 
KADINA MOGNTA ARIA, THSSE ARE ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT WHERE THEY 
RELATE TO THE TOURIST INDUSTRY, 
THIS BRINGS ME TO A HATTER OF THE GREATEST II3PORTANGE:; .* -
TOURISM IN THIS AREA* ' . 
THE GOVERNMENT HAS RECEIVED A SUBMISSION.FROM THE DIRECTOR 
OF THE TOURIST BUREAU STATING THAT IN HIS OPINIOM THE STATE IS IN 
NEED OF TWO ADDITIONAL E2AJOR CENTRES OF TOURISM, AT THE PRESENT 
TIME THE BAR03SA VALLEY I S TO ONLY E3AJOR. TOURIST CENTRE FULLY Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
m>LOlTBDa 2T IS HSf OPINION THATTHI3 AREA taH ITS UNXQUE 
HISTORYAND IN SOUTT ^ 
' A R M I N C M I E R STATES SUCH AS TASMANIA WITH EQUALLY 
iTOUEPEATURES HAVE EXPLOITED THSSE VERY SUCCESSFULLY AND MADE 
TOURISK A BAJOR INDUSTRY, . — -: 
I HAVE BEEN PLEASBD TO' SEE THE BXCELIENT IORK WHIGS THE 
NATIONAL 1S08T SAB BEEN DOIN0 W PRESERVE 25HE SUADITIONS OP 3HE 
AREA THBOUGH MATTA HOUSE* THE COMISH MUffiR ^ COTTAGE AT tlOONTA 
AND1: CdJMEND W f ON THEIR GREAT ACHIEVEMENT, THE COUNCIL TOO 
-1BRESBB3K "IKSVELQpiHG; ^E-NATuiaAL ADVANTAGES 
OP THE M M f On T O U R I S M * . ; ; • .. 
. HOWEVER, TOURISM ON.A MUCH.EJOSE MAJOR SCALE WILL REQUIRE 
A NUBBEROF FIRST EXGEL3ENT ACCOMODATION XS 
•.-SE^UISED.' ;;THIS W B M M P i B Q F WAT - 18 REQUIRED AND WHAT 
CAN BE ACHIEVED. SECONDLY THE AREA MUST ENCOURAGE GOOD EATING 
PLACES ®HBM.-'TGUR|S^! CAN BE ASSURED . OF HIGH CLASS jHEALS . THIRDLY 
.AND B f i A F S '.MOST. IMPORTANTLY,, TOURXSK ON A LAR® SCALES WILL REQUIRE Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
7 . . - ' 
THE FULL CO-OPBRATXCM OF ALL CITIZENS TO Elf SURE WAT THE HISTORY 
AND E D I T I O N S OF THE APJSA ARE HOT (MLY PRESERVED BUT BXPLOXTED AS 
• ' ' • i; '' .XT SEE!® TO.'ME '• ^nil^l IS-^SC)I^TELY HO REASON' ' • 
••WHAaSQE^R IIHY THE RIGH; CORNISH HBKITAGE OF THXQ /AREA CANNOT HE 
E K ^ S I V E L Y ' m m W f FOR BXAHPLEp^ THE AREA STILL HAS CLOSE / 
s&tani&e^ m B m T w -
RELATED TO . THE HISTORY OF THE AREA AND^COULDEVEN LOOK OO THE 
h o l d i n g o f an j ^ A L c m m f e s t i v a l a l o n g ^ l i i ^ s o f t h e a n n u a l . 
BAROSSA VINTAGE FESTIVALji MQW&VM& W ORDER TO EXPLOIT TO THE 
•iAK|E3UM 'THE • ^ V^TAGES * IHICp YC© 'TSS^Q^^ CO-OPERATION B E T T M EVERYONE 
WILL: iBB • ;'.''' ' • •' 
I WANT TO GIVE YCW AN ASSURANCE TONIGHT THAT THE 
O W W T ^ ^ - 1 0 0 m , A s s i s M • 
POSSIBLE IN SUCH m WILL EE ABIE TO HELP YOU NOT ONLY 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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ETITH ADVICE AND 1HC0URAGEMENT BUT ALSO THROUGH THE GOVEKNUENT 
GUARANTEES TOl^XSH fHICH HAVE CKLY RECENTLY BEEN PROVIDED FOR 
BY; THIS. GOTOSmmSNT. IN THE PAST GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES HAVE BEEN 
SHADE AVAILABLE TO SECONDARY AND. TERTIARY INDUSTRIES BI?T HITHERTO 
TOURISM HAS NOT BEEN EXCLUDED. Vi®. HBU3OT THAT TOURISM IS . A 
mJOR INDUSTRY PRGVIDXBG EHPLOYHEHT AND A LARGE TURNOVER OF, E30NEY, 
ACCCSZDWQLY VM INTEND TO ENCOURAGE! IT AS SUCH, 
MR CHAIRIM X HAVE APPRECIATED THE OPPORTUNITY 13HXCH 
YOU HAVE GIVEN HE TO ADDRESS YOU TONIGHT, 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
